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Background to Public Health Issue

 Increasing prevalence of obesity in US

 High cost to US health care system, 

 Adverse effects on quality of life, 

 Risk Factor for US Leading Causes of Mortality: Heart 

Disease and Cancer

 Unhealthy diet + lack of exercise  obesity 

 (Healthy People 2010 Volume 1, 2003). 



Background Contd.

 Latino populations especially struggle with a high prevalence of 
obesity due to

 Language barriers, 

 Low socioeconomic status, 

 Limited health care access. 

 Fastest growing minority group in the US: the Latino population

 Latino adults had 80% increase in obesity prevalence from 1991 to 
1998

 Acculturation: Varying levels of adoption of US dietary norms

 Hispanic Paradox: Good health for some immigrants despite social-
economic disadvantages 

 (Duffey, 2008, p. 2428) (Dubowitz, 2007, p. 181) (Sussner et al., 
2008, p.497) (Hubert & Snider & Winkleby, 2005, p.642)



Project Question

 What risk factors contribute to increased 
dietary-related disease(s) in adults from the 
Dominican Republic who have lived in the 
US for greater than 10 years? 

 New insight into what risk factors lead to unhealthy 
dietary changes after a period of 10 years or more in 
the US.  

 And what prevents or protects some immigrants from 
adopting unhealthy dietary habits.

 (Duffey, 2008, p. 2428).



Methods

 Sample:

 Statistically nonrepresentative stratified sampling 

 Original Trost Diagram:


 Final Trost Diagram:

 Final Sample n=7:

 2 females, US<18yo, English-proficiency; 2 males, US 
<18yo, English-proficiency; 3 males US>18yo, Spanish-
proficiency

 Trost,1986, p. 54 & 57
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Methods

 Recruitment

 Community Center n=5

 ESL Class n=2

 Semistructured Interview (Patton, p. 343)

Guide

 Inter-rater dependency

 Probes

 Criteria for Questions and Information to Gather

 Observation of 3 local markets surrounding 
community center’s neighborhood 



Methods

 Analytical Coding Procedure

 Coding Process- identifying patterns in the data

 Developing the Code Book

 Constructing Themes from the data across codes

 Building Concepts from themes

 Led to Findings: 

 2 concepts each with 3 themes



US: Country of Convenience. 

• Eating on the Go 

• Buy What’s Cheap 

• McDonald’s is Right There 

Findings



US: Country of Convenience

 Eating on the Go:

 4/7 participants say they eat what is convenient to 
compliment their fast paced lifestyle

 “I loved the DR, you could count on food three times a day. 
It was healthier, home made all the time. Now it’s one time a 
day, to get by. Here I grab a pizza or go to the store and 
keep rollin’ with it.” -male, US <18, English

 “Everything keeps going you’re just trying to put some food 
so you can keep going.... Here in the United States, like, no 
one really understands, about kind of like, stopping? 
Everything is just go. There’s no-- there’s no such thing as 
stop, ya know....Alota the times I just, don’t have, the 
resource and time to actually make it as balanced, and 
healthy, and nutritious as it should be.”- male, US <18, 
English



US: Country of Convenience

 Buy What’s Cheap:

 More than half (4/7) participants perceived price as a 
barrier to healthy foods and reason for store choice.

 “Yeah it’s usually about the price. Like I know I should 
probably be goin’ to Whole Foods.... and getting organic 
food, but I can’t really afford it.” –female, US<18, English 
proficiency

 “Quick Shop* tends to have a lot of the same things and 
have everything, ya know, cheaper?” -male, US <18, English 
proficiency

 Verified by observation

 The three participants who disagreed (male, US>18, 
Spanish-proficiency) felt US provided more economic 
opportunities for buying food

 *name  has been changed to maintain confidentiality



US: Country of Convenience

 McDonald’s Is Right There:

 Choosing where and what to eat- saving time by eating 
close by, easiest 

 5/7 importance of proximity when choosing where or what 
to eat: “We usually just go to....the place [store] closest.”

 6/7 participants mentioned McDonalds- represents US 
standard of convenient, fast food?

 4/7 perceived junk food to be more available and easily 
accessible.

 “If you work, you start at 9 and you get out at 5, or whatever times, so 
you have to buy something to eat that’s near your job so then that’s like 
when the McDonald’s comes in cause it’s quick and it’s cheap, and, ya
know. So I think that’s how it changes just because, ya know, your way of 
life changes? So the way you eat has to change in order to, ya know, fit 
with what you’re now doing.” – female, <18 y, English



Maintaining Tradition is Healthy

•Plato Típico (Typical Dish) 

•Big, Dominican Family

•Living in a Spanish Community

Findings



Maintaining Tradition is Healthy

 Plato Típico (Typical Dish):

 Access to traditional or typical Dominican meal healthier

 7/7 typical dish was rice, beans, and meat (chicken 6/7)

 Dominican Independence Day

 Rice and beans included in bulk ingredients section at every observed 
market

 “I'm still accustomed to the plato típico.... for lunch, rice, beans, and 
meat, vegetables, salad. That's my meal.” -44yo male, married, came to 
US age 39

 4/7 this meal was healthier specifically because it was a home-cooked 
meal. “I can go to my step mom’s or sister’s house and have rice, beans, 
and chicken: real food,” and compared this to the rest of his diet being 
“unhealthy” food to “eat out and be out”. 

 One participant adds that when one does have time to make a 
traditional meal it “'falls well on the body.” -48yo male, married, came 
to US age 22



Maintaining Tradition is Healthy

 Big, Dominican Family:

 Allows families to share recipes (3/7), 

 Cook traditional meals (5/7), 

 To maintain their home country’s healthier diet.

 When asked what they believed contributed to dietary changes 
over time spent in the US: 6/7 participants mentioned the role 
that their familial relationships had.

 “But a person passing the years gets to know different customs 
and forgets his own a bit. But for me I don’t do that too much 
because, as I’m living with my family, I’m always going to be 
tasting this. Dominican food is always around me. But were I to 
live alone, I might eat a variation of kinds of food.”-older adult 
male, married, recent immigrant

 “having the older generations around....that helps keeping a lot 
of traditions, and just diet.” –young adult male, English, came to 
US as child



Maintaining Tradition is Healthy

 Living in a Spanish Community:

 Place of residence is important in determining Dominican immigrants’ 
ability to maintain customs.

 “So the person from Santa Domingo brings their custom and they 
maintain that dietary habit among Dominicans.” –recent immigrant, 
adult male

 On immigrants reasons for diet change, “if they’re lucky enough 
they’ll make it to this neighborhood where everybody else is like 
them, sometimes they don’t, and they have to adjust to differences, 
and cook here, ya know, you start losing touch.”

 Importance of having Spanish markets and restaurants in community 
that support Dominican cooking: 

 3/7 when asked how they chose what store to shop said that decision 
was based on whether the store carried specialty Dominican foods.

 4/4 Participants at community center said they were able to have Latin 
foods on lunch break because plethora of Spanish restaurants close to 
work



Discussion of Findings

 Living in the US over time can change Dominican 

immigrants’ diets in an unhealthy way. 

 Project findings concept:“Maintaining Tradition is 

Healthy” reflects the Hispanic Paradox mentioned in 

the literature. Can maintain Dominican Republic's 

healthy food culture.



Strengths, Limitations, and

Future Directions for Research

 Strengths:

 Multiple qualitative methods or triangulation (Patton p.544)

 Increase the truthfulness by comparing interviews and observation data, 
verification

 Multiple perspectives captured

 Interview has detail on perceptions and experiences

 Observations look at environment in different way, find new data not previously 
mentioned, getting to know community and Spanish foods

 Semistructured interview guide

 Flexibility (Brown, 2003, p. 1793)

 Can probe for depth or use new angles to get answers

 Natural flow and open to new directions

 Reflexivity 

 Decreased Bias

 All contributed to increasing truthfulness of findings



Strengths, Limitations, and

Future Directions for Research

 Limitations:

 Presence of the teacher during interviews of subjects in 
the ESL class

 Asked students to respond in English (shorter, less depth)

 Directed subject on answers

 Final Trost different from original

 Less variation for n=7, gender

 Reliance on individual participants’ truthfulness

 Underreporting of diet by overweight (Livingstone & Black, 
2003, p.895S) 

 Recall Bias



Strengths, Limitations, and

Future Directions for Research

 Future Directions:

 Sample of Latino immigrants who all practice a healthy 
diet to determine protective factors

 Design public health intervention based on findings

 Other Latin American populations 

 Differences in socially constructed perceived risks or 
protective factors regarding diet changes

 Perceptions regarding US lifestyle and food culture 

 Better quantitative measures of acculturation

 Complex relationships of cultural identity not captured

 Increase significance of findings by improving measurement 
tool  (e.g. validity of acculturation scales etc.)
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THANK YOU!!!

Questions?


